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TAIL BAPTIST CHURCII,

Kilpauk, Chennai-IO.

INDUCTION SERVICE FOR

Mr. P. RAJKUl\1AR, B.A., B.D.
Mr. JOSHUA EDWIN, B.Sc., B./D.

On Sunday 23rd January 2005 6.30 a.m.
conducted by
Pastor SAMUEL DEVENESAM
Rev. PAUL R. VISWASAM (MMBA, USA)
Dr. ROGER H. HEDLUND (Missionary CBMT)
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The Recommendation of the Deacons Committee of the church
We, on behalf of Tamil Baptist Church, have decided to ordain Mr.
P.Rajkumar B.A., B.D. as Pastor. Acknowledging that God has called him
to this high office, and that He has bestowed spiritual gifts to accomplish
the sa me, we wholeheartedly advocate him to be ordained to confirm his
call.
The following particulars about him are made known to the
Church:
Mr. P.Rajkumar was born into a Christian family of the C.S.I.
Church in Dhannapuri. He was convicted of his sin in 1982, while a
college student when he believed on the Lord Jesus as his Saviour and
committed himself to follow Him. On graduation in 1983, he served with
the Friends Missionary Prayer Band in Thiruchirapalli until 1986
following which he joined the Union Biblical Seminary and obtained his
B.D. in 1989.
Between 1989 and 1996, he was involved in the urban ministry of
World Vision Of India. In 1998, he joined the Scripture Union where he
was an evangelist until 1999.
In 2000, he founded Vuyiroli through which he continues to work
for the destitute elderly.
In July 2000, the helpers committee of our church accepted him as
a minister and appointed him to work with our churches. He, his wife,
Mrs. Angelina Inbatheebatn, and his children Naveen Moses Raj and
Evlin Nithyadharshini are involved in church ministry as a family.
Currently he functions as the assistant pastor in the Mother
Church in Kilpauk, and also preaches and administers the Lord's Table
in our branch churches.
Let us as a church pledge ourselves to assure him of our support
and pray that the God who called him according to His grace may guide
him in this path of service, and add many souls to His church through
him
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Secretary

Assistant-Secretary

The Recolnmendation of the Deacons Committee of the church
We, on behalf of Tamil Baptist Church, have decided to ordain Mr.
Joshua Edwin B.Sc., B.D. as Pastor of the Baptist English fellowship.
Acknowledging that God has called him to this high office, and that He
has bestowed spiritual gifts to accomplish the same, we wholeheartedly
advocate him to be ordained to confirm his call.
The following particulars about him are made known to the
Church:
Mr. Joshua Edwin was born into a Christian family of the Lutheran
Church in Chennai. In 1989, he believed on the Lord Jesus as his
Saviour and committed himself to Ministry during an illness. On
completion of his undergraduate studies in 1990, he served with the
Friends Missionary Prayer Band among the youth. He joined the Union
Biblical Seminary in 1992and obtained his B.D. in 1996.
Between 1996 and 1999, he continued to work with Friends
Missionary Prayer Band among the youth with his wife, Mrs. Vijaya.
Under the guidance and with the support of CMBT missionalY, Dr.
Roger Hedlund, he began the English Fellowship in our church in March
2000 where he continues to serve.
Mr. and Mrs. Joshua Edwin now help with the English service on
Sunday mornings, Sunday class in the evenings, prayer cell, and youth
coun~~
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e prea~~~~ in our branch Churches and is also involved in the
Trun 1J3a st Youth Mission.
~I~ J..:J.S asa church pledge ourselves to assure him of our support
and pray that the God who called him according to His grace may guide
him in this path of service, and add many souls to His church through
him
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TESTJMONY- BY P.RAJKUMAR
ON THE OCCASION OF PASTORAL ORDINATION
23-01-2005 AT 6.00P.M.

I was born in a Chlistian family. Though I hail from a Christian background I did
not

b'TOW

with a very good scriptural knowl edge.

T

have velY good memories of

attending rarely Vocational Bible School and Sunday Schools. I grew up with a lot
of atheistic ideas and was always questioning the existence of God. Also 1 had
many worldly friends with whom I had developed lot of sinful habits. At this point
of time I had no peace and felt a big vacuum in my heart.

During my college days 1 had chances to attend student' s spiritual meeting through
my Christian friends. The Lord spoke to me through various bible verses like
John 3:16 and Mathew 5:8.1 realized that my sin was very heavy and as the Lord
was working in me continually 1 wanted to get rid of my sin desperately. Hence 1
started praying to God, "If you really exist, give me freedom from my sin". ] felt
that the Lord was taking control of me and I was convicted of my sin. Then I
confessed and accepted the Lord as my God and savior. I started loving God's
word and in order to obey Him 1 took baptism in 1982. From the very next day I
became His witness in my own college to my own Hindu friends. I stalted
distributing tracts and New Testament books to my fellow college students. The
burden to work for His glory became my plimary concern in my life. I was waiting
eagerly to work for the Lord after finishing my degree course. During this period r
had a chance to work among students, in Sunday school mirustIy in Vocational
Bible Schools (VBS) and in village ministries.

[ attended a missionary camp in 1983 conducted by E. U. where God called to His
ministry through Jeremiah 1:5 and also through various other means. In obed ient

to His call and with His guidance J joined a mission organization and worked fOT
the Lord where 1 studied the bible more to equip myself for His Ministry.

By God' s grace I could finish BO course in 1989 in the Union Biblical Seminary
in Pune. After completing BD 1 joined World Vision of lndia where 1 received
wide experience on urban ministry in Chennai. Then 1 worked with Scripture
Union for a short time. Mr. Gnan araj a, the previous General Secretary of SU
introduced me to Tamil Baptist Church's Pastor.Sam Oevenesam and informed me
about the need of an Assistant Pastor.

Tn 2000 I joined Tamil Baptist Church and I should say this has been a
wonderful experience to work for the Lord and for llis Church. I must definitely
highlight that my views on Christian Doctrines and Practical Christianity were
developed a lot in the last four years. 1 believe that the Lord will sustain me
according to His will and call in the ministry to His Church. 1 must thank
Pastor Sam Devenesam for his wonderful guidance, his teaching, his patience in
training me and the co-operation that he has rendered to me. 1 also thank each and
everyone of the deacons who have been with me in the ministry . I must thank the
Church and all the congregational members for having accepted me as one of your
Pastors. Also I must thank the Church to consider Vuyiroli as one of your
••

•

mlnlstrles.

W'ith a th

ill heart I end this Testimony. May God Bless you al1. Thank you.

Subject: DSAC goals and procedures
Date: Thursday, February 3, 2005 10:05 AM
From: ROGER HEDLUND <rogerhed@md3.vsnl.net.in>
To: JESSICA RICHARD DSAC@DHARMADEEPIKA.ORG
Dear Jessica,
Thinking more about how we can speed up the DSAC process.
important steps.

Here are two

One, let's get the COUNTRY articles written right away. When we have those,
it will give us a better idea what else is needed and missing.
Two, it's time to set DATED GOALS for each stage leading to publication. The
way we do this is to determine the publication date, then work backward
through all the stages and set calendar goals for each. We will need to sit
together to do this. Once this is done, we can call in the editors to push
everything toward the finish.
SRI LANKA continues to be troublesome. We need a computer printout
showing all the articles received as well as those not received. Then we can
forward this to Dr. Somaratna and/or seek other means to finish the job.
BANGLADESH has to wait until I can go, hopefully next week, otherwise by the
beginning of March, UNLESS we identify someone who understands and cares
about what we want to accomplish. Possibly Tom Chandler's friend, DR. JAMES
DAS, is such a person for us to cultivate.... Let's see. You might need to
remind me ....
Thanks. We can discuss further ....
Roger H
•
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Subject: FW: Change of Plans
Date: Thursday, February 3, 2005 10:06 AM
From: ROGER HEDLUND <rogerhed@md3.vsnl.net.in>
To: JESSICA RICHARD DSAC@DHARMADEEPIKA.ORG

------ Forwarded Message
From: James Das <tejoshd@yahoo.com>
Date: Wed, 02 Feb 2005 19:34:52 -0800 (PST)
To: ROGER HEDLUND <rogerhed@md3.vsnl.net.in>
Cc: Tom Chandler <TomChandler@cs.com>, JESSICA RICHARD
< DSAC@DHARMADEEPIKA.ORG>
Subject: Re: FW: Change of Plans
Dear Mr Hedlund,

It seems to be a good idea not to be here at this time and you might require
yet another week before you can decide a time, hopefully sooner.
I will be happy to see the information about the DICTIONARY OF SOUTH ASIAN
CHRISTIANITY project and i will happy to contribute whatever i can, stay
assured.
Cordially yours in Christ,

James Tejosh Das

Do you Yahoo!?
Yahoo! Mail
< http://us.rd .yahoo.com/mail us/taglines/security/*http://promotions.yahoo. co
m/new mail/static/protection. html > - You care about security. So do we.
------ End of Forwarded Message
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14 February, 2005

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN

RE; CERTIFICATE OF EMPlOYMENT & GRANT OF I EAVE! MR. ABRAHAM PEPPINY

This is to certify that Mr. Abraham Peddiny is a member of our staff in
good standing. He serves as Co-ordinator of the MYLAPORE INSTITUTE
FOR INDIGENOUS STUDIES, with special responsibilities for DHARMA
DEEPIKA: A South Asian Journal of Missiological Research which is an
academic periodical of 100 pages produced twice annually by our office.
In this pOSition he draws a salary of Rs.72,900/- per annum.
Mr. Peddiny has been invited to participate in a conference in Ontario,
California, USA, during14-22 March 2005. We are glad for this invitation
and have granted Mr. Peddiny a leave of absence for this purpose.
We will be pleased if you will kindly extend every courtesy to him.
Thank you.
\

Cordially yours,

Roger E. Hedlund
Acting Director & CEO

--

STUDY

TO

MADRAS THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY & COLLEGE

SERVE

Affiliated to Serampore College (University)

# 13-14, Waddels Road, Kilpauk, Chennai - 600 010.

. (])r.

Founded by :
OMS International
Phone: 2641 2297
Fax: 2641 1803

Samue{Jayatumar; Ph.D.,

E-mail: mtsc@vsnl.com

Principal
23 , February 2005

Dr. Roger Hedlund
55, Luz Avenue
Mylapore, Chennai 600 004.
Dear Dr. Roger Hedlund,
Greetings from MTSC.
How are you? we hope that you are doing well by the grace of God. We
would like to have a summary of your doctoral thesis on William Carery.
We appreciate your help.
Kindest regards to Mrs. June Hedlund.
Thank you,
Yours Sincerely,
•

Samuel J"ayaku
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Presents
A Concert of Classical Music
Sunday, 20 February 2005, 7.30 PM.
Egmore Wesley Church, Chennal.

Franz Schubert: Rondo in A major, op. 107 for Piano Duo.
Prabhudhas lvanson - Primo
Nalini Suryawanshi • Secondo
J.J. Quantz: Sonate on A minor
allegro assai - andantino - presto
S. Balakrishnan
Surender Schaffter
L. van Beethoven: Duet in E Flat major for Viola and Cello

Two Obligato eye-glasses
Arvind Santwan - Viola
B.S. Srinivas - Cello
Jacques !bert: Concertino da Camera
allegro conmoto; Larghetto - animato malta
M.S.V. Raja
• Saxophone
Lalitha Choweller - Piano
Johannes Brahms: Sonata in E Flat major
op. 120 No.2 for Clarinet & Piano.
Allegro amabile
Kevin Schaffter - Clarinet
Lalitha Choweller - Piano
L. van Beethoven: Duet in C major for Violin and Cello
Allegro commodo; Larghetto sostenuto;
Rondo· allegretto
Arvind Santwan - Violin
B.S. Srinivas
- Cello

,

W.A. MOZART:
VESPERAE SOLENNES DE CONFESSORE KV339

(Solemn vespers of a confessor)
•

The Handel Manuel Chorus
Conductor: Sharada Schaffter
Accompanist: Damayanthi Santwan
The Quartet
Cleona Abraham, Sarasu Thomas,
Ebenezer Sathiaraj, Ranjit Koshy
The Choir

•

Sopranos
Cleona Abraham
Inez Velu
Neecia Majolly
Paclmasani Gallup
Prabha Rao
Preeti Daniel
Premilla Davaram
Rita Saldanha ·
Vinodhini Chittaranjan

Alto
Adelia Paul
Ahlauyu Balasubramaniam
Angie Ball
Mary Abraham
Sarasu Thomas
Usha Mary Mathew
Vijayarani Fedson
Vimala Samuel

Tenor
Ebenezer Sathiaraj
John Abraham
Michael Raj
Prakash Daniel
Sam Prince Daniel W.
Sancy Cameron P.
Sanjay Roberts S.
Surender Schaffter

Bass
Andronicus S.R.
Arul C. Durairaj
Cherian Mani
David Gallup
Judah Vincent
Martin Anantharaj
Paul Solomon
Ranjit Koshy
Thangaiah Samuel

• •

•

VESPERAE SOLENNES DE CONFESSORE
DIXIT DOMINUS
The Lord said unto my Lord: Sit at my right hand until I make your enemies
your footstool. The sceptre of your power the Lord shall send forth from
Zion: Rule thou in the midst of your enemies. The power to rule is with you
on the day of your strength, in the splendour of the holy ones: I have
begotten you from the womb before the rising of the day-star. The Ulrd has
sworn an oath, and will not repent of it: You are a priest for ever, after the
order of Melchisedech. The Lord at your right hand destroys kings on the
day of his wrath: He shall judge among the heathen: he shall pile up ruins
and scatter skulls on many lands. He sl.uii urink of the torrent in his way;
therefore he shall lift up his head.
Glory be to the Father, and to the Son, and to the Holy Spirit. As it was in
the beginning, is now and ever shall be, world without end, Amen. (Psalm
110).
CONFITEBOR TIBI, DOMINE
I will praise you, 0 Lord, with my whole heart: in the council of the just, and
in the congregation. Great are the works of the Lord, made excellent by all
his choices. His work is praiseworthy and magnificent: and his justice
continues from generation to generation. He has made a remembrance of his
wonders: being a merciful and gracious Lord. He provided food for those
that fear him. He will be forever mindful of his covenant. The power of his
works he will make known to his people. So that he may give them the
inheritance of the Gentiles: The works of his hands are truth and good
judgement. All his commandments are trustworthy, confumed from
generation to generation, created in truth and equity. The Lord has sent
. salvation to his people; he has mandated his covenant forever. Holy and
terrifying is his name: The beginning of wisdom is the fear of the Lord; All
who practice this fear have a good understanding. His praise endures from
generation to ge~eration. (Psalm 111) .
Glory be to the Father ~ ...
BEATUS VIR
Blessed is the man who fears the Lord, who delights in his commandments.
His seed shall be mighty upon the earth; the generation of the righteous
shall be blessed. Glory and prosperity shall be in his house; and his justice
endures from generation to generation. A light has risen in the darkness for
the upright: one who is merciful, compassionate, and just. Happy is the man
who sympathizes and shares, who chooses his words with discretion:
Because he will not be troubled for eternity; the just man shall be in
•

everlasting remembrance. He shall not fear evil tidings; his heart is ready to
hope in the Lord. His heart is strengthened; he shall not be shaken until he
looks down upon his enemies. He
he gives to the poor; his justice
endures from generation to
His hom shall be exalted with
honour. The wicked will see, and be angered; he will gnash with his teeth,
and waste away. The desire of the wicked shall perish. (Psalm 112).
Glory be to the Father· ...
LAUDATE PUERI

0, Praise the Lord, ye children, praise the name of the Lord. Blessed be the

name of the Lord from hence forth now and for ever. From the rising of the
sun even unto its setting, the name of the Lord is praiseworthy. The Lord is
high above all nations, his glory is above the heavens. Who is like the Lord
our God, who dwells on high, and yet he considers the lowly in heaven and
on earth? Lifting up the needy from the dust, and raising the poor from the
dung heap, so that he may place him with the princes of his people. Who
makes the sterile woman to dwell in her house, the joyful mother of children.
(Psalm 113).
Glory be to the Father· ...
LAUDATE DOMINUM

0, Praise the Lord, all ye nations; Praise him, all ye peoples. For his loving
kindness has been bestowed upon us, and the truth of the Lord endures
forever.
Glory be to the Father· ...
MAGNIFICAT ANIMA MEA

My soul magnifies the Lord. And my spirit has rejoiced in God my saviour.
For he has regarded the low estate of his handmaiden: for behold,
henceforth all generations shall call me blessed. For he who is mighty has
done great things to me: and holy is his name. And his mercy is on them who
him from generation to generation. He has shown strength with his arm;
he has scattered the proud, even the allogant of heart. He has deposed the
mighty from their seats, and exalted the humble. The hungry he has filled _
with good things, and the rich he has sent empty away. He has helped his
servant Israel, in remembrance ofhis mercy. As it was spoken to our fathers,
to Abraham and his seed forever.
Glory be to the Father· ...
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FOIM Executive Meeting Report
Saturday, 29 th January 2005

Vidya Niketat1, Mysore.
1. Introduction
Greetings from your secretary! I am happy to present a short report of 'FOrM Executive Committee'
th
meeting held on 29 January at my house in Mysore. Before presenting tllat rcport, let me brief you
about the 11 th FOrM General Body Meeting held at Shillong from 8-11 April 2004, which will put LIS
in context.
2. FOIM Meeting a t Shillong
Archbishop Dominic Jala of Shillong, inaugurating the meeting gave us a short talk about the Kas i
th
Church, its culture 'and the sacred mOtmtains. He also released the 8 volume of the FO rM series,
entitled: Creative Ministries: Exploring new Frontiers in Mission, edited by Mattam and Philo.
1. How Context Influences our Theology and Mission - Julian Saldhana
2. Mission in tlle Context of Poverty - Joe Patmllry
3. Mission and tl1e Dalits - L. Stanislaus
4. Mission and the Indian Women - Kochurani
5. Mission in the North Indian Context - Prasad Pinto
.
6. Mission in the Nort11eastem Context - Abp. Thomas Menamparampil
7. Mission in the MuJti-religious Context - Joy Thomas
8. Cultural Integration and Emerging Missiological Possibilities - M. D. Thomas
9. Mission Concept and Perceptions in the Indian Context - Jacob KavlIllkal
1O.New Movements and sects in the Mission Context - Joseph Thekkekarot
ll.lnterpretation of History: A Missiological Task - Joe ValialllangaJam
12.Formation MissiollaIies in the Indian Context - Silvister POllTIllmuilian
13.Mission Context Today - Acharya Talibuddin
14.Mission in Context: A Case Studey - Joe Vela
el
lS.A Holistic Concept of Context - F. Hrangkhwna

•

•

N.B. Some of these papers were presented. Others are being written 011 special request for 1he sake of
making our next volume comprehensive, as some members could not present their papers due to
other engagements.
•

4. Next Meeting and Topic
Proposed venue: SAlACS, Bangalore:
111
Time: 26-29 (lunch) April 2006 (Inauguration 01126 at 6.30 p.m.).
Topic: "Jesus among the Tribals"
!
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PI l! sfdent:

Vice·President:

Treasurer:

Acharya Talibuddin
"Ashadeep"
576-7 Saikripa Colony
Indore-452 010, M.P.
Tel: 0731-2551949

Sf. Angeline Lotsiiro
Little Flower Convent
Hatigaon, D ispur
Guwahati-781 006
Tel: 0361 -226363 1

Fr. Joe Valiamangalam
Premal Jyoti
P. Box 4002
Ahrn dabad-380 009
Tel: 079-263 00140

iT'

Sec"etary:
Joy Thomas
Yidya Niketan
Bannimantap 'B'
Mysore-570 0 15
Tel: 9342187772

I

~.

New Office bearers
President - Acharya Ernest Talibuddin
Vice-President - Angeline 10tsUro
Secretary - Joy Thomas
Treasurer - Joseph Valiamangalam
Editors - Joseph Mattam and Mark Laing
Membels - Elizabeth Trinity & Hrangkhuma (Changed during every biannual meeting)

5. Ploposed Papers and Writers on the Topic: "Jesus among the Tnbals·
I. Overview of Christian History among Tribals - F. Hrangkhuma
2. Tribal Worldview for Christian Mission - Sebastian Vazhapilly
3. Tribals and the Church in India Today - Agapit Tirkey
4. State Policies Concerning Tribals - Marianus, lSI, Delhi
5. Interpreting Tribal Myths - Angeline LotsUro
6. Christian Presence among Tribals:
a. Guj<ifat - Joe Mattam
b. Jharkand - PI as ad Pinto
c. Kerala - Selvister Ponnumutham
d. Bihar - Joseph Vel
el
e. Tamil Nadu - NaUappan
f. North East India - Kuriakose Poovathwnkudy
g. Mabarashtra - lulian Saldana
h. Rajast
-Bhuna
7. Christian Contnbution to Tribal Education - Abp. Dominic lala
8. Tribal Contnbution to Theology - WattiIK. Thanzauva
9. Christianity and Tribal Cultures - Ninnal Minz
10. Myth and Reality ofTriballnsurgency - Abp. T. MenamparambiI
11. Christianity and Tribal Women in the Northeast - Prulo Mathew
12. Jesus the Tribal - Joseph Puthenpurakkel
13. General Survey of Tribals in India - S. M. Michael
14. A Tnbal Reading of Indian History - Mr. Wanglet, Arunachal
15. Tribal Movements - L. Stanislaus
16. Inculturation among Tnbals - Linus Kujur, Ranchl
17. "Tnbal Women" - Evangeline Rajkumar
18. Tribal Women in Orissa - Sr. Clare Purakary HM
19. Women as Agents of Transfotmation in the Tribal Society - Dayabhai & Elizabeth Trinity
20. Teagarden Labourers - Joshva Raja

6. l.ast Three Meetings
1) In the Shadow a/the Cross - Murnbaj, 2000
2) Creative Ministries: Exploring New Frontiers in Mission - Mount Abu. 2002
3) Context and Concepts in Indian Missiology - Shillong, 2004.
We thank Dr. Joe Patmury for organising these meetings efficiently as FOIM secretary.

7.
We began with a reflection on the present scenario of mission in India and our response as an
Ecumenical Body. Later we discussed how we could contribute to values needed for a society to
survive. The third on the agenda was networking among members and bow to increase our
membership and create interest in the donnant members. We also considered different ways of
editing FOIM papers, co-publishing for wider publicity, and the posSJbility of starting a bi-monthly
•

2

Review on Mission called Indian Missiological Studies or strengthen the existing ones, like Mission
Today, Dharma Deepika, Third Millennium, Indian Missions Association, etc. There is a felt need to
address the current needs of the common-person, which could be our humble contribution besides
1h
publishing for higher circles. The next Executive Meeting is on April 26 at 4 p.m. at SAIACS.

8. Treasurer's Report
The last meeting was completely sponsored by Archbishop Menamparambil of Guwahati.
After the Executive Meeting we have now only 800 nlpees left over. We have now on the list 91
members. If all of them pay their membership fee, we would have sufficient finance to run the
Fellowship. Presently the membership fee is just 50 rupees per year, and 75 rupees registration fee for
bi-annual conference. So the secretary is asked to send the circular by early May 2005, announcing
the date, venue, and theme of the conference, requesting every member to pay Rs. 175 (50+50+75) to
the secretary (+ Rs. 10, if cheque is sent in favour of: Joy Thomas, FOIM) and confirm one's
interest to be a member of FOIM. Then onJy we would be able to pay for the papers of the nonmembers, whom we invite for every conference.
So please take
note
that
you
pass
on
your
present
address
to
the
seaetary,
correct
it
if
•
necessary and introduce new persons who have completed M. Th. or Ph. D. in Missiology. Please
send to vidyaniketan@eth.net or jomysvd@hotmail.cQm your e-mail IDs. All the communication in
the future will only be through e-mail. We must request all Mission Centresl1nstitutes and Mission
Publications to be part of FOIM too. Have you any suggestions to increase FOIM membership and to
create interest in the dOlmant members? All these and more will be taken up in the business session
of the next General Body meeting at SAIACS Bangalore.

9. Dyn8 mics of SATACS Meeting

th

The Inauguration of the next FOIM Conference is at 6.30 pm. Oil 26 April. It will be over by
lunchtime on 29th April 2006. The venue is South Asia Institute of Advanced Christian Studies
(SAIACS), P. Box 7747, Doddagubbi Cross, Kothanur Post, Bangalore-560 077, and the contact
person is F. Hrangkhuma (Tel: 9342832686 or 080-28465235).
In order to ensure quality reaction and discussion, papers will be sent before by E-mail.
Therefore, all members are requested to avail the facilities of e-mail. 20 minutes would be given for
presenting a paper, followed by a response not exceeding 10 minutes, and 30 minutes discussion (i.e.,
I hour for every paper). A panel would cover papers related to a particular state. We should identify
three people including editors to note emerging issues for workshops, and suggesting an analysis of
presentation for re-working papers.
We could also invite secular media, give them gist of papers, and request them to report on
the conference. We could also advertise the FOIM conferences, mentioning the registration, board
and lodging fees. Information about the next meeting could be sent to all tribal bishops and
seminaries in tribal areas. We must ensure fuJI participation of members. Members should not leave
before the closing ceremony. The executive members need to come one day earlier and perhaps',
leave ODe day late. We could also invite the local bishops and heads of religious institutions .
•

10. Publication
Reworked papers should reach editors bye-mail by the end of April and should contain on ly
5-6000 words with FOIM footnote system (refer to previous publications), and author's bio-data. We
could also create space at every meeting for presenting Ph. D. thesis in Missiology recently defended
and recent publications of members. Before concluding the President reminded the members of the
standing invitation from Bishop Peter Celestine of Jammu-Kashmir, a member of FOIM, to hold a
l.",tJ
conference in his place. So we may consider a meeting there in the year 2007!
mas SVD,
FOIM Secretary.
:I
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A Publication of Jubilee Memorial Bible College
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only
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The Principal writes...
St. Thomas Evangelica l
Church of India always
sensed the need of a
Bible College designed
to meet not only her
ministerial needs, but
also help to train
students from other
Churches to multiply
the propagation of the
Gospel. The Jubilee
Memorial Bible College
was thus started In 1987
at Slsyashram Premises,
Anna Nagar, Madras.

IN HIS STEPS
(1 Pet 2 :2 1)

They (the words of the
Law of the Lord) are
not idle words for you;
they are your life ...
Deut. 32:47

Jubilee Memorial Bible
College
3 1 Aerikkaral Street
Urappakkam
Chennai 603 202
Tamilnadu, INDIA.

Tel: 04114-267506,
268700,268740
E-mail: Jmbc@vsnl.com
jubilee 1@vsnl.net

This is my last message to you a ll as the
principal of Jubil ee Memorial Bible
College. Overwhelmed? Yes, I am. Nine
years are almost over and in a few weeks
time I will step down and move out of
Jubilee. Needless to say I have mixed
feelings.

person or organization. No one person can
finish the whole work of God. However,
each one should finish the whole work that
is assigned to him or her and then move on.
God has His r-hrwc>" Ynl"n nnci V"nrn'3fl to
carry forward His work until He wfll finish it
gloriously. We have had a time here that is
soon getting over and we must move on.
There Is a time to welcome and there is a
time to say goodbye.

My wife and I are so grateful to God for
g iving us the joy of serving at JMBC. We
have learnt so much during this period as to
the meaning and implications of yielding
We are so thankful to you all for the
to the will of God and trusting
tremendous support you
Him for all needs. We have
have given us during the last
stood amazed at Hi s
J nine years of our service at
marvelous ways of giving
JMBC. Your friendship, prayer
g rowth to Jubilee and
support, financial support to
providing for all its needs. The
the
ministry
of
Jubilee
and
I
Lord is faithful and He is
your goodwill enriched us
trustworthy. It has been
greatly and gave us all the
spiritually an enriching
necessary drive to carryon
experience to see how the
with the ministry here. Would
Rell Dr CV& Mrs Ammllklltt)' Mathew
community has grown here
you kindly accept our sincere
thanks for all what you have meant to us
over the years, hawaII the necessary
these years? We are your debtors.
buildings came up, and how the ministry
developed and expanded.
We a re convinced that the Lord Is leading
In the Jubilee commun ity we have enjoyed
us to a totally strange place for ministry In
the next couple of years. Like Abraham we
the warmth and security of a close-knit
family of God, made of over 150 people
are stepping out to go to a place that we
drawn from over a dozen linguistic and
have never seen before. God will ing we will
cu ltural traditions and nearly two dozen
be servi,ng the Lord Jesus Christ In a small
place on the African continent. With great
denominations. Living in c lose proximity
antiCipation we look forward to joining the
and constant Interaction we have come to
appreciate deeply the rich diversity in the
ministry of the Uganda Christian University
near Kampa la for the next two years
family of God .and yet the unimaginable
oneness and unity that is possible in Jesus
beginning August 2005. We surely need
Christ.
your fervent prayer support. We wi/I let you
know our contact address in Uganda
With a great sense of satisfaction and
through a later Issue of this newsletter.
contentment we leave JMBC. We believe
that we have given our best to JMBC and it
This year's Graduation and Commissioning
Is time for someone e lse to lead the
Service is scheduled for March 30, 2005
college and the ministry to new heights.
and it will be our final public function here.
We will be privileged to have Dr. Robertson
The best years of JMBC are yet to come.
McQuilkin, an illustrious servant of the Lord
The ministry belongs to God and not to any
(

•

and former President of the Columbia International
University, give the message from the Lord during the
service. With immense thanksgiving we will see thirty one
students pass out of JMBC that day having completed
their training here. They will join the band of servants of the
blessed Lord Jesus Christ. Kindly pray for these young men
and women.

Confident of your continued prayers for and support of
JMBC, and with the assurance of our prayers for you all,
In the glorious service of the Lord,

C, \{ (-<y\.. 9
-

..{V{ S>
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C V Mathew & Ammukutty Mathew.

•

•

I
Chapel
The construction of Rev. K. K. Mathew Memorial Chapel is
fully over. Every time Jubilee
community gathers in this
chapel to worship the Lord
who blessed us with it. our
hearts are filled with
gratitude for those who
generously contributed
towards the completion of
it. A multi-purpose hall is
added on top of this
chapel for community gatherings.

Missions Conference
Mr. Patrick Joshua, Director of National Prayer Network and
former General Secretary of Friends Missionary Prayer
Band, was our Speaker for this year's Missions Conference.
The theme for the Conference was "Take your sickle and
reap". Saturated with the testimonies of many missionaries
as well as personal experiences in the mission fields of
India, his messages were challenging to the whole
community.

Picnic
The Republic Day this year was also the day of picnic and
retreat for the Jubilee community in the premises of the
Zoological Park, situated at Vandalur about 2 kms. from the
college campus.

Wedding
Babu K.C. (B.Th. 2) and Sheeba were united in marriage on
27 December 2004.
Rev. Dn. Prakash Thomas (Grad. 2003) and Jinu got
married on 31 January 2005.
Rev. MoncyVarghese (Grad. 2001) and Giji got married on
21 February 2005.

Sports & Games
More recently, a new play
ground and a Basket Ball
court were added to the
existing facilities for sports
and games.
Students
are indeed very happy to
utilize these fac
in
sports activities and for physical fitness.
This year too, all the
members of the Jubilee
community were placed
in four different houses
Hermon, Carmel. Tabore
& Sinai and each house
participated in sports
activities with
enthusiasm. The finale of
all these events was on 18 February 2005, our Sports
Day.
Though the Taborines won three individual
trophies, the Carmelites
walked away with the
Overa ll Championship
Trophyl The trophies and
prizes were sponsored
and distributed by Mr.
K.M. Cher ian, our
Treasurer.

6W
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Shoba (Library Staff) and Jose were blessed with
a daughter. Jasmine, on 30 July 2004.
Joy Joseph (M D iv 1 Upgrader) and
Doris were blessed with a son, Manuel
Kevin Joy, on 4 August 2004.

M. D·
Jomy Mathews Thomas M. is from the C ha lampadam
Parish of the St. Thomas Evangelical C hurch of India
(STECI). He wants to get involved in counseling ministry.

Livingson Oinam comes from Imp hal, Manipur and is a
member of the Imphal Meitei Baptist Church. He will
resume pastoral ministry in Imphal.

Austin Thomas, a member of Indian Pentecostal Church,
Palakkad, Kerala, will continue to work with Evangelical
Social Action Forum (ESAF) in Kerala.

Van Tha Ceu is from the Lia Baptist Ch urch of the North
East. He is interested in teaching ministry.
Joshy M Jacob is from. Kerala and Is a member of the
Thattankulambu Parish of the STECI . He will work with the
Evangelistic Board of his Church.

S. Thanga Thiek hails from Assam and is a member of the
Independent Church of India (ICI). He is open to get
involved in church or teaching ministry.
Betty Ramnawn is from the Zion Baptist Church of North
East. She is interested in teac hing ministry.

B.Tti

•

James David Is from St. Gabriel's Union Congregational
Church of the North East. He Will return to pastoral ministry.

Lalitkumar Bardhan is from the Utkol Baptist Churc h of
Chelligada, Orissa. He will do church p lanting ministry.

------------------~--~

Sarmma Chacko is a member of
Chathamattom Parish of St. Thomas Evangelical .
C hurch India, Kerala. She wants to become a
Mission School Teacher.
Sam P. John, from the Ichilampadi Parish of the
St. Thomas Evangelica l Church of India ,
Karnataka State, would like to do ministry in North
India.
•

Toko Ala is from Arunachal Pradesh. She is a
member of the Talo Baptist Church. She looks
forward to teaching ministry in Arunachal Bible
Training Institute.

M.Div. Students

A. Mary Magdalene is from the Mizpah Church of
Nazarene, Vellare, Tam ilnadu. She is hoping to serve the
Lord through a Christian organization.

D. Peter is a member of the Rehoboth Church of God,
Chengalpet. Tamilnadu. He is p lanning to involve in
m issionary work in North and North East India.

Eapen Varghese is from Kerala and is a member of the
Palakkunnu Parish of the STECI. He wants to work with
his church in the North Ind ia.
Van Bawi Hnem comes from the North East and is a
member of the Church on the Rock. She wi ll be
involved in Orphanage ministry.
Aji Thomas, a member of the Tiruva/la Town Parish of
the STECL comes from Kerala. He will be involved in
preaching and teac hing.
B.C. Ni Chin Tial is from the Hmong Tlang Baptist
Church of the North East. She will be working among
women and youth.

B. Th. Students

Temsuinla comes from Mokokchung, Nagaland and is a
member of Ao Baptist Church, Nagaiand. She will work
with he r Church.

J. Simon comes from Kanyakumari, Tamilnadu and is a
member of the Salvation Army. He will be involved in
teaching ministry at Nilgiris Institute of Christian Studies,
Ooty, Tamllnadu.

Milson Champramary is from Jalpalguri District of West
Beng<;:ll and he is a member of Presbyterian Independent
Churc h. He wants to involve in pastoral ministry.

Rollanzar Sente is from the Evangelical Free Churc h of
North East. She looks forward to involve in teaching
ministry.

l

April 10,2005

Dear Roger and June:
When the earthquake occurred last December, we worried about you, but then we
realized you weren't on the coastline so we assumed you were alright. It was
terrible carnage.
We get reports of missionary work being done in India. (See paper) It seems they
are accepting Christ there by the thousands. 00 you see that? The gospel has to go
to all the world before Christ can rehu n.
And now Pope John Paul II is dead. Rev. 13:3 "All the world wondered after the
Beast." Prophecy is being fulfilled.
Well, we hope you are both well, ... The snow is gone and the weather is warming
up fmally. Frank: is working the soil for the garden.
We are ha ing Evangelistic meetings at our church here untill May 20
church is giving out this book I m enclosing. It s very timely.
Well, take care and keep in touch.
Love,
~ /{.li tL~

Luella and Frank

0
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The

A registered indigenous fellowship of full gospel faith workers labouring in north India
Tel: (0 I I) 26301 9 15, 2630 1842 • Fax: (0 I J) 26302 152 • E- mail : <iel@iclmissions.org>
P. G. VARGIS
Founder/Chief Mentor

May 19. 2005

JOY M. THOMAS
President
•

Press Relea se
Sir ,
Please see th e pI a of one of our Pastors, Bro. ari ch an
C hauhan of the Village Ga mni a, C hop ra, Ta h il - Yawa l,
Dist: Jalgal11.
Fo r fa vour of publ icatio n.

,.

Dr.P.G .Varg is
ounder/Chief Me ntor

126 Andheri Modh. Chattarpur Pahari P.O .• New Delhi· 110074 IN D I A.
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Prices and publication dates:
As author of RPP you are entilled lO a 35 % discount.
Please nOle that no addili onal di. counls apply antlthat prices do nOl inc lu de V AT, or shi pping
and handlin g.
A uthor's discount price per volume lUst price per \lOlllllle
Euro 162 IEuro 249
US$ 1811 US$ 279
Volume I IS BN 9004 13980 X
Volume 2 ISBN 9004 146083
A uthor's discount Subscription (standillg order) price/ List price Subscription (standing order)
Vo lumes will be sellt autoJ7/Cilica lly upon publicatioll.
Euro 149/ Euro 229
US$ 169/US$ 259
Author's discount S et price 10 volumes (pre-payment for set of 10 volumes)/ Ust pri e f or Set.
Volumes will be shipped UpOIl publicalion.
Euro 1429/ E u ro 2] 99
US$ 15921US$ 2449
Set ISBN: 9004 ]46660
Please note that this pre-pa ym nt set price will be valid unlil I January 2006. Custom rs mak a
pr -paym nt frail 10 volumes at a guaranteed set price.

Publication schedule:
2005: Volume I & 2 2006: Volumes 3 & 4
2009: Volum ' 9 & 10 (Index)

2007: Volumes 5 & 6

ORDER lNFORMA TION
To ord r contact one f our distribution cent rs and
For Customers outside North America:
B ri II Aeadem i Pu bIi ' hers
/0 Turpin Distribution
Strallon Bu iness Park
Pega us Drive
Biggle wade
Bedf r I hire SG18 8TQ
Unit d Kin dom
T I +44 (0) 1767 604-954
Fa +44 0)1767601 -640
-ma iI bri II lurpin-d istributi n. om

111

2008: Vo lum s 7 & 8

ntion discou nl code 468 16

For Customers in North America:
Brill Acad mic Publishers
P . . Box 605
Herndon, V A 20172
T I: J- 00-3 7-925 5 (loll fr , USA and
Canada nly)
T I: J-703-6 1-15 85
Fax: 1-703-661-1501
E- mail: s@ brillusa. com

You may also order online at www.brill.nl thrOLl oh Ollr fully seeur
rv er. Mak sure y u
menti n discount code 46816 in th R marks fi eld under Additional Information.
All pric 's may b' subjc I 10 chang' with ul prior nolicc. Pri es d nOl include VAT (applicabl e nl y lO
rcsid nls r lh ' Nelh rlnnds and resid nlS 0 [' oth er EU m mb r SlaleS without a VAT registrali on number).
Prices d nOl in lude shipping & hundling. ust mel's in anuda, USA anel Mexi 0 will b charged in US
Dollar:. Please note lhm du to flu 'lualions in lh exchange rale, the U d liar amoLlnts harged l credit
'ard h lei rs may vary slightl y rr m th . I ri c adveni cd.
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James Das - Consultant/Director
James has bee n serving as DJ\ I Indi a's Consultant!
Di rector fo r the past 6 yea rs. Ori ginally fro m Ori ssa,
James and hi s fam il y (w ife Stell a origin all y froni'
Ka rnataka and the ir children two daughters and one
son) have li ved in Delhi for 15 years.
James hold a BD (from UBS) in Missions, Church
Administration and Financial Management, as we ll as
an BA in Psych logy.
James brings a wea lth of leadership expe ri ence from his
profess ional backgro und in the Chri sti an and NGO
sector. He has served in lea dership positi ons with
orga ni za ti ons includin g, ompass ion, J\SA and
In stitute for Christi an life and Voca ti on (ICLV) .
This background ha s given
Jame the unique ability t
understand and connec t
with Indi an Chri ti an
leaders from di verse
ba ckgrounds, from the
grass roots Church planters
to senior Church and
mini try leaders and
evelyo ne in between .
Dina

Cindy Perry - Senior Consultant - Himalayan
Region
ind y Peny, bOI11 and brought up in Nebraska, USA,
Sin ce 1980 C ind y has spent most of her life in Nepa l
and th e Himalayan region work ing a longside and
encou raging indigenous churches and mini stries as a
member of the Internat ional Nepa l Fellowsh ip, and as
founder/director of Himalaya n Min istries based in NE
India since 1996 .
As coord inator oflhe Nepa l hurch History Project.
she wrote A Biographical /lis/DIY o.//he Ch llrcli ill
Nepal, published in Nepal in 1990.Thi s led to PhD
research on Ne pali .d ispersed aro und the wo rld at the
Centre for th e Study of 'hri sti anity in the non-Western
World, Uni vers ity of Ed inburgh, where he was
instrumental in
cs tab lishment of th
Himalayan . Il ecti on.
After com pleting 25 yea rs
with the INF in Nepal a nd
Indi a in April 2005, she
jo in ed Deve lopment
Associates Int ernationa I as
Seni or onsulta nt fo r the
Himalayan Region .

Tungnung -

Jaya Biju -

Office Secretary
Dina has been working
with DJ\ I for littl e over an yea r. Ori ginall y [rom
Manipur, Dina moved to Delhi 4 yea rs ago.
Dina ca me to DA I from the hi ghl y co mpetiti ve ca ll
centre Industry where she worked for IBM Daksh &
Hughes ortware System as a ustomer are and Tech
Support Executi ve

Training oordinator
- Forma l Traini ng

Jaya joined DJ\f las t Nove mber to as ist in prov idi ng
oversight for the grow in g MA program in India.
Originall y from Hyderabad Jaya and her husband
moved to De lhi a lit1 le 0 er a year ago.
Her profess ional expe riencc inc ludes _ ycars workin g
for itieo rp roup as a ustomer Relat ions manager.

Dina is currentl y in th e seeond semes ter of the the MA
program.

Kara Sheather - Consultant -H uman Resource
Development & Training
Kara is from Brisbane, Australia and has becn Ii ing in Delhi for the past 5 years where
she has served as a consultant in Internati ona l Staffing to mmanuel Hosp ital Association
(one f DAl's partn er agenc ie ).
Kara has vo lunteered with DAf for the past 3 years faci litati ng severa l o r DA I's Leadership
trallllllg program
•

•

In May E HA agreed to e ond Kara pal1 time to OAT where she wi ll continue to be
in vo lved in Non-formal tra inin g and also in assisting us to develop so me new pub li ca ti ons
(such as thi s newslett r) and in impl ementin g some new Iluman Resource Management
procedures.
Kara is like Dina enrolled in th e se ond semester of the MA program.
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Two new resources: essential reading for local
church leaders, Diaspora followers of Christ
and mission or denominational leaders
The movement of peoples in our
world creates new, often intense,
interactions and challenges. The
st
20th and 21 centuries have seen
of
unprecedented
movements
peoples.

ANew Vlslm. aNew
Heart am aRenewed Call

The word diaspora ('a scattering') is
used to describe these large scale
movements. Their effects are deep
and wide-ranging - for the Diaspora
communities themselves, for their
host countries and for their country
of orig in .
God
is
sovereign
over
these
movements. The Bible is full of
examples of God using them for his
purposes.

Christ's followers in all countries
~
have great opportunities to engage
positively and creatively with them,
in order to influence them for good
and to share the good news of Jesus in ways that are cultura lly and socially
relevant.
This report comes from the Issue Group on Diasporas and International Students
at the 2004 Forum on World Evangelization, (sponsored by the Lausanne
Committee on World Evangelization). It combines ana lysis, Biblical principles,
case studies and practical recommendations for creative involvement.
Topics include
• We are all Migrants: the Scope of the Diasporas
• Melting Pot or Sa lad Bowl: the range of changes
• The Spiritual Opportunities
• Major Diaspora movements

• Diaspora in the Bible
• Guiding Principles
• International Students

"As never before, the massive movement of peoples around the world is one of the most
significant global rea lities that God is using. This book enables the reader to understand
the big picture and see where they can fit in. It's not just about important ideas but
practica l ways of working with God on th e cutting edge of mission today."

Paul Bendor Samue~ International Director, Interserve
Lausanne Occasional Paper 55 • Issue Group on Diasporas and International
ISBN: 0- 9550007-1-8
109 pages, £3.50

Over 20 million South Asians live
outside South Asia. North Am erica
and Europe recruit nearly 200,000
new professionals each year.
Many are highly successful while
others
face
discrimination
and
unemployment. They have unique
experiences of the mix of cultures
and religions and the potential both
for confl ict & reconciliation.

TheSOli

Diaspora

The Diaspora network also impacts
the whole of South Asia. There is
constant traffic in all directions people,
ski lls,
finan ce,
ideas,
technology, valu es - with a growing
convergence of cultures.

South Asian Diaspora followers of
Christ have set up an international
network to encourage each other in
seizing
the
unprecedented
opportunities to contribute to change
and share the good news of Jesus among the 1.2 billion South Asians around the
world.
This booklet includes reports and stories, information and creative ideas to help
the world church understand and relate to this significant group.
ISBN: 0-9550007-0-x

96 pages, £3.00

Please send:

The New People Next Door

_ _ copies @ £3.50

Catalyst for Change

_ _ copies @ £3.00

£'- £'--

*Contact us for discounts on bulk orders of 10 or more*
Postage & p a c k i n g @ 1 5 % £._ _
Total

£. _ _

Name
Address

Send to : South Asian Concern , PO Box 43, Sutton , Surrey SM2 5WL
02087709717
soulhasia nconcern@tiscaILco .uk
Cheques payable to 'South Asian Concern'
Sou th Asian Concern is reg istered charity 1002270

July 26, 2005
Dear Mr. Hedl und,
My name is Susan Sackrison, my cousin Donna (Steien) Langass when she heard
my daughter, Jennie, was studying in India this coming fall semester, mentioned your
name and that you were doing missionary work in India. I understand you grew up on a
falln next to the Steien property in northern Minnesota and would have known the
Dahlgren family as well. My father, Glenn Dahlgren, was the sister of Hazel Dahlgren
Steien. Jennie and her grandfather were quite close before his death in 1996.
I am wondering if you have time, if you would be interested in meeting up with Jennie
and the nine other St. Olaf students with which she is traveling, and help them get
oriented to life in India. She will be in Chennai from August 30- September 18 at the
Interchurch Service Agency, Egmore District.
Any stories you can share about growing up in northern Minnesota with the Steiens and
the Dahlgrens would be a "small world" bonus.
Sincerely,
")

-"<san Sackriso

If you would like to correspond with us our home email address is:
jsackIison@mn.rr.com
Regular mail address:
Susan and Jennie Sackrison
3976 Colorado Avenue South
St. Louis Park, MN 55416
PS Jennie has also traveled to Bangladesh in 1998 and 2002 with our church supporting
Lutheran Health Care Bangladesh, she is hoping to become a doctor and practice
medicine in Bangladesh in the future.

Tel. : (0731) 2490081
84, Pacimavati,
INDORE (M.P.) - 452 001

K. P. POTHEN M.A .• Ph.D.
Professor of Sociology &
PRINCIPAL (RETD.)
INDORE CHRISTIAN COLLEGE

Dear 3rother & Sister
How are you both?
statloned
Princi~al

these days?

-:-uly

'?7 / ~005

Hedl und ,
IIOvl is the mini stry?

lhere are you

lhere is Rev Dr :Jani el .ho vIas

of Seramoore colle ge?

I'he last communlc tion I

recd f f om you

was

;'le pruy for you . Kindly '.)ray for us .

dated Barch 2004 .
•

:'li th Harm Greeting s and pr uyers ,

Yours i n Christ ,
K

Dr :- .c. Hedlund,
55 Luz v enue ,
l1ylapore ,
Chennai-600004

he

Reconciling Mission: The A1inistry of Healing and Reconciliation in
the Church Worldwide, edited by Kirsteen Kim.

This is a fine example of the present-day missional thinking, which
aims at being a "global conversation" about mission, without losing
sight of mission as life and praxis in local contexts, under the
guidance of the Holy Spirit. It represents various perspectives,
distinct yet not disjointed, which take seriously the contemporary
scholarship as well as a vision for a renewed human community and
for the integrity of God's creation. It seeks to hold together a strong
commitment to the Gospel of Jesus Christ and a genuine openness to
learn more of the salvific presence and activities of the Triune God in
light of the traditions and contemporary experiences of wider
humanity. The biblical-theological reflections, contained in the book,
are both informed and insightful. They focus on reconciliation and
healing as a most relevant paradigm for understating Christian
mission today. This will be a helpful resource for the experts in the
field as well as for all those who are concerned with the ministry of
healing and reconciliation in the present-day world.

Rev. Dr. O.V. Jathanna
Principal and Professor of Systematic Theology
United Theological College
Bangalore, India
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Date : Monday the 1
gust, 2005
Time : 6.00 p.m. to 8.30 p.m.
rd
Venue : Ashraya Centre, 3 Floor, Grace Towers,
25 Mc Nichols Road, Chetpet,
nai 31.
(pbo
: Off. 28365412, 9841118888)
Spe.aker : Mr. NirmaJ, CEO EXDora
Dinner will be served.

,

Ps. It was decided that a free will offering will be taken in order to meet the expenses of the lJUditorium ".,d
food expenses.

•

K. L. Thomaskutty
Ph. 26163676; Mobile: 94441-42812
SPONSORED LINKS
Christianity

Beliefs

Work.ing

YAHOO! GROUPS LINKS

•

Visit your group "ChennaiNet" on the web.

•

To unsubscribe from this

•

Your use of Yahoo! Groups is subject to the

roup, send an email to:

•

•

Che nnal Transformatio n Network

I. A BRIEF HISTORY:
Transformation for Chennai City Involving concerned Christians is not a new movement.
As early as 1996 leaders in Chennai city have bee n meeting together to see how the
Whole Church can take the Whole Gospel to the Whole City. In the late 90's Chennai
City was divided into 12 zones and pastors fellowships began to be formed in
geographical areas of the city that had a focus on bringing transformation. Various
networks have been fOil ned of which some continue to operate to this day.
Chennai Transformation Network recently began to meet In January 2005 to once again
consider how can the Whole Church bring the Whole gospel to the Whole City so there is
measurable transformation that takes place. From January to May this network of
professionals, laity, pastors, and leaders met to discuss what Is transfoll nation and what
would be the best way to move forward. In June 2005 a half day was set aside where
speakers presented papers on various topics to help shape an overview of what
transformation would look like. Papers were presented on Saturation Church planting,
Social Action, Demographics of Chennai City, Mobilization of Laity, Prayer, and Models
from other cities.

II. VISION, MOTTO, AND DEFINITION OF TRANSFORMATION.
VISION: Chennal Transformation Network is committed to seeing an on going process of
serving and transforming Greater Chennai by every means possible through an effective
witnessing community in every neighborhood, people groups and all spheres of society.
MOTTO: Working together for a better Chennal!
DEFINITION OF TRANSFORMATION: Transformation Is a process by which the whole church
takes the whole gospel to the whole city so that the power, the peace and the presence
of God Is experienced by every Individual who Is reconciled to God, to one another and
to the environment that brlngs economic sufficiency, social peace, public justice and
national righteousness.

III. A COMPREHENSIVE STRATEGY FOR CHENNAI CITY. .
Chennai being a city of 8
people and spread out over a vast area will require a
comprehensive strategy so that transformation reaches Into every areo of the city. These
areas Include the following.
GEOGRAPHICAL: The Chennal Metropolitan Area is divided into 155 wards (Corporation
Area). 306 villages In 10 Panchayat Unions. 28 Town Panchayats. 8 Municipalities and 1
cantonment and covers an extent of 1177 sq.km.
We envision networks In every ward and within every municipality. panchayat and
neighborhoods of Greater Chennai.
PEOPLE GROUP: Sind hI. Jains. Eunuchs. physically challenged people. etc.
GENERATION GROUPS: youth. Elderly. Tuppies. etc
LANGUAGE GROUPS: Tamil. English. Telegu. Malayam. Kannada, Hindi. Gujaratl.
PROFESSIONAL GROUPS: Information Technology. Call Centres. Medical. etc.
AREAS OF INFLUENCE: Arts. Business. Media. Education, Govemment. Law. Police,
Politicians. etc.
ECONOMIC GROUPS: Upper Class. Middle Class. Lower Income.

IV. PROCESSES OF TRANSFORMATION IN CHENNAI
Transformation Is aided by the following processes being In full operation.
VISION CASTING: For transforrnation to take place thousands of people need to be
envisioned with the potential of what they can do In helping In the process. Videos,
Manuals, large gatherings, one to one talks, discussion groups, prayer, and consultations
will need to be an ongoing process that will envision strategic people who want to get
Involved In working together.
SOCIAL ACTION: The social issues of the city are being addressed and strategized In. This
would Include HIVI AIDS, Poverty, Street Children, Self Help Groups, Micro enterprise,
community development, environment, etc.
Church Planting: A strategic plan needs to emerge within every ward, panchayat,
municipality, and neighborhood of the city that strateglzes to see a church within
walking distance of every person that Is relevant to them In language, culture, and
methodology.
PRAYER: The Chennal Prayer network is already in existence as well as other networks
such as Chennailntercessors. These networks will need "to continue to grow across the
city. There will need to be Prayer Coordinators In every ward, municipality, panchayat or
neighborhood as well as In every key sector of the city such as the Cinema fl9ld. Prayer
could Inciude All night prayer, 52 weeks of prayer for the city, Prayer walking, Prayer
Stations, Prayer Concerts and other forms that saturate the city with Prayer.
RECONCILATION: For the city to be reached the Christians of the City need to be United.
Nothing will stop transformation more than churches that are fighting with one another.
Prayer Summits have proven to be a great strategy to unite church leaders across
denominational barriers. Prayer Concerts and other Innovative Ideas can be promoted
that will help to unite the church In the city to work together.
TRAINING OF LAITY: The mobilization of laity into every sector of the city will be of
paramount Importance If transformation Is to take place. Leaders will be needed for
chu~ch leadership, project leadership, discipleship, community development, community
organizing, etc.
RESEARCH: To gain an accurate understanding of the needs of the city as well as the
progress research will be needed. This research should Inciude the Harvest Force Data
which records how many churches are presently In the city. It should also Include the
Harvest Field Information which Is data on those that are outside the church. Case
stUdies could also be done on each ward that shows where the church Is growing and
why. Crime Mapping Is another strategy that can be
to see what problems are
taking place where In each geographical location of the city and how the church can
respond. Anna Nagar may have a high day time burglary rate whereas T. Nagar has a
high prostitution rate.

V. STRUCTURE OF OPERATIONS:
We envision a flat structure that Is not a hierarchy of operations but a movement that
can be Implemented at the grassroots of each location of the city.
CORE GROUP: Will give strategic oversight to the movement In the city. This core group
may comprise of 15--30 people made up of some of the leaders from the groups below or
others who can help.
GEOGRAPHICAL LEADERS: Each ward, panchayat, municipality, or neighborhood will
requre geographical leadership teams that work together for transformation. These
leaders and their teams will develop plans, goals, and strategies for their own areas.
LEADERS IN AREAS OF INFLUENCE IN THE CITY: We envision leadership teams that wDi give
direction In each of the 7 mind molders of the city as well as other key areas of Influence.
They will develop their own plans for transformation.

ISSUE GROUP LEADERS: Social Action, Saturation Church Planting, Research, Training,
Prayer etc will all emerge with their own leadership structures that will help bring growth
to the transformation movement.

VII. WHAT IS HAPPENING RIGHT NOW?
At this time we are meeting the 1st Monday of each mqnth. The purpose of the meeting it
to bring an awareness of transfor rnatlon from various experts In the city from their field of
work. These meetings will continue to operate In order to bUild a movement.
Also at present there are 4 focus groups that are beginning to operate at various levels in
the city. They are Prayer, Saturation Church Planting, Social Action, and Mobilization of
the Laity.
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P. RAJKUMAR

Office . # 2211151, Varadhammal Garden 1st Street, Barracah ~oad, KII,!au~, Chennal- 600 010.
. ~; 25324515 E-mail: vuyirolirajkumar@vsnl.netlrajkuma._llghtllfe@yahoo.com

Director

Shelter: C-4. Indira Gandhi Nagar. Pollavon Solol. Chennal- 600009.

Date ...

......................... ..

09-08-05

Dr.Roger Hedlund
C hennai
Dear' Mrs & Mr.Hedlund,
Greetings.
As we discussed earlier on Vuyiroli ' s land breaking ceremony and laying of foundation
stone, we are very happy to have you as special guests on the occasion.
We request you to kindly give a special speech to the well wishers of the ministry.
We thank you for accepting our request to attend the meeting as special guests.
Thanking you
With

and regards,

-

~-

P. a.ikuma

£
~'D

Tamil Nadu Societies Regn. No.923 I 1999
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BRO. CLIFF '.ANGTON
; TO
ON 15TH, AUGUST-2005

UNTO HIS FAITHFUL SERVANT: "Well done

good and faithful servant, you are true to your
commitment, enter into the JOY of your Lord" .Matthew
25:21. The King declared and said, "Come you blessed of
the Father, inherit the kingdom, I say unto you, inasmuch
as you served and cared for one of the least of my
brethren, you did it unto me" Matthew 25:40.
Miss Conacher Ammayar arrived in Madras in
November 1965 as a young missionary from
Australia. She stayed with Mr. and Mrs. W.H. Kuhrt
at Sendamangalam and studie d Tamil and culture
under the guidance of the late Miss Samuel and
pastor Paul Raj. Miss Conacher a qualified medical

worker share d the medical ministry of Dr. Ruth
Harris, at Belukurichi, a village at the foot of the Kolli
Hills. Dr. Harris a most loveable missionary
sacrificed her life in medical work for many years.
Dr. Harris and Miss Conacher would camp on the
Kolli Hills for three or four months at a time during
the years they lived in Belukurichi. They treated the
sick without good living conditions. Everything they
needed had to be carried up on the heads of
coolies - personal things. food items. medicines etc .
They lived in mud huts with kerosene lamps to attend
emergency cases at night. Many dental cases and
other treatments, even basic surgery that they did
was conducted on the verandah of the huts.
•

In 1974 Mr. and Mrs. Kuhrt and Dr. Harris retired
and left India. Miss Conacher and another missionary
companion, Miss Olive Knight shared the burden of
the ministries. Both toiled in the heat of the sun for
the poorest people.
In 1978 Both missionaries moved to Madras and
concentrated on literature ministry. Translations of
English notes for Preachers study Papers and Bible
Correspondence Courses prepared by Mr. Appleby
were translated into Tamil and circulated among the
Tamil Baptist Churches. Mr.Charles SouderaL
Pastor Samuel Devenesam Miss Knight and. Miss
Conacher formed the Literature Team. Many classics
and commentaries were also translated and printed. We
urge you to recommend all your friends to read these
books. They are excellent Bible Truths for spiritua l
understanding and blessing.
•

•

CHURCH PLANTING MINISTRY was begun by
the Kilpauk Church in 1984 in a village called Sompettu
in Ponneri TK. Ammayar shared in this ministry by
giving medical help to the folk who came along to the
·services. This began in a very small way and has now
increased to a full day each month with an average of
100 patients being attended to.
Women's meetings, and Bible studies were also a
part of Ammayar's ministry. Planning and conducting
Youth Retreats seeking to bring unity to the Tamil
Baptist Churches were also part of her ministry. The
Baptist magazine 'Deepikai' was a ministry shared by
Amma over many years. Church members co-operated
with her during the 27 years, of her ministry in Madras.
•

•

Amma was a great joy and source of help to the late
Mrs. Nissi Devanesam Ammal during her illness over
many years. Amma executed her responsibilities in the
Madras Bal Vikas Kendra Home committee and took
much care of the girls in the home for their medical
needs for many years. Amma is a great example in
God's ministry of endurance, perseverance, follow-up,
love in service. Her spiritual qualities are great example
for us to follow.
,

•

,

In 2004 Mr. Cliff Langton, a long time friend, in
their church, proposed marriage and God united them
as loving companions, as a reward for her sacrificial
services for God. After their wedding in July 2004 in
the providence of God Mr. Langton was able to get a
visa to stay with Amma until the completion of her
ministry in July 2005'. Praise God and pray for God's
blessing on their future life.
•

•

•
•

After visiting England and meeting friends in the
churches who have supported Amma over the years
they will be settling in Queenslc.:.nd Austra lia and
sharing in the ministry of a new Church Planting Work.
The Lord willing Am ma will prog r a mme Ta m il
Software in their computer and continue typese ttin g
as the Lord leads.

IN HER OWN WORDS:

I praise God fo r his
faithfulness over the years of my various ministries
in many places. Deuteronomy 2:7 "For the Lord your
God has blessed you in a ll the work of your ha nd. He
knows your trudging through this great wild e rness.
These fort y year s the Lord your God ha s bee n with
you; and you lacke d nothing" Psalm1 2 1:6,7 "The sun
shall not strike you by day, Nor the moon by night.
The Lord shall preserve you from all evil; He shall
preserve your soul" (NKJV).
Today we give all the glory to God for Arnma's life and
ministries. We praise God for Brother Cliff Langton, a
loving life-time partner. We always remember the
sacrifices and services done to our people to our
churches for so many years. She has been a source
of joy, help and guidance in all tt.e years of her ministry
in India. We praise God and give him a ll the glory. We
promise to pray for them untill we a ll meet in Glory
rejoicing in the Eternal Presence of God. Amen.
WITH OUR PRAYERS
FOR
GO~'S

BLESSINGS,

ARUL OEVANESAN M.A., M.OIV., D.O .
•

no mao (1 T1m. 5: %2) orca1ning elden ill r.oery city (1\t!!'.
I : 5) OQ the crlt.erla fM ",Ieclloo 01
mW' 1 : ~11).

(I Cor. 1: 13), 10 fol"$&king Dot assembling ourselves 1.0,ether (Hell. 10: ~) for faction"

,
j

CHAPTER 10

Tht! Ministry of the Ecumenical
Church
~tion i.

The Functional Ba.ri.s of tht MiI1LSt'lI : The
tint de1cona were appointed it ... as not proper for apost les
to lerve the Uibles (Acts . 6 : 2) but prophets and teachers
continued to exercise authority info/iIlaDy without the
fOI Ulal authority ot presbyterial coUegium in AntIOch, hivin g
all the authority no ... c\aime-d for Historic Episcopate (Acts .
13: 1-3) and the elders of the presbyterial collegIum txe",
ca.ed all pastoral and episcopal functions as a collegium
(MU. 20: 17, 28 : I Pet. 5: 1-5) ot ... hich r.oen Peter held
hiuue.l! u one (1 Pet. 5: 1) whllo lOme other congre".tlons
bad bl'bopa .nd deacons (Phllip. 1: 1).

~ lwfGlLibilit~ iI of chl HollI Sp'rU A!oft.t:
ThdA-II""",Ir,1 Chur.· b will ratn.ln the IU'~ oJ \.be mlDllay
1..0 power (Lk. Z2: 215, 27 , III In. 8, 10) avoid brinCiDr up
SlcUOQ

n!l!Di acc"eeUo-:' (Jude: 8) a.ct by COQ.IoM·U'

,
•
, '
I

I

i.D Ja uwem Council (Acta. 15) letlin,
alone wlLhout
It "DIUthOru.ed n,-'I'I oo , (MU. ~:
38, 38 • lil 13 : 2$) I ... ue Wt the Holy Spirit II LJ W
... Uld that blow. where it ... ilLs (In. 3 : 8) and d.id nOl hdp
the J
cooeregltion to dJScem the Dew Apc»tle Paw
(Actl. 8 : 2e) a.nd Pet.er had to ~ ~own the .... y by p~u I
(Gal. 2: 14) 'nd Jesus Hirru.el! derued Petn Iulowledge of
dulles allotted to other dl'clple. (In. 21: 21-2:2).

•

SecUon U. T~ Chcn.ct of the M millTIi ~ T'h~ deacons
ahall be chosen seven mt'n of ,pin t and ... i.sdom to ~e
the tables (Acts . 6: 2, 3) ruling lheU' children and thtlr
own hO\11e1 well (I TIm. 3: S-13) and the blshop~ shall
a.lto be good rulen of their own hou.:.e and children (I Tim .
3: 4) not a recent convert (I TIm. 3: 6) given to hospitality
(I Tim. 3 : 2) not given to wine, not an uuuller nor ,,/ eedy
(I Tim. 3 : 3) and hiving I "ood re~rt of them that ue
without (1 Tim. 3: 1)- holding fast the faithful word &lid
able to convince e.iouyerl by .,"od doctrine (THUS. 1 : II)
Ind r.o,ogelistl (II Tlm. 4 : 5) IlirTillg up the illt of God
by putting on ot hands (II Tim. 1: 6) neglecting not the
&Ut given by prelbylery by lhe prophecy with the laying
«l of hindi (1 Tim. .: H) aDd laYinl hlodl audde.nly on

&I

Section Iv. TM l)(Jng~.Sigh41, oj PomraJ CMf! : Let
us turn lway from men ha
a fo
of rodliness but
den)'inl the power thereot (II 'I\m. 3: 1-8) who will not
endure Plod doctnne and Wlll .... nder into myllu with
l.eacben to au.lt their 1Ik1n, (li T\m. 4: 3, 4)
'"
11 berty bu t themae.l vea ala ves ol COli U pUOIl (II Pet. 2:
10-22) ; ., I~ UI be merciful with fear (Jude : 17·2.3) .
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POtt·SCi ipc :.
'!'his book came to be on the encourage.ment of th e
Treuurer .nd the Honorary General Secretary of the
Church of South IndU to redraft the paper • Saturation
Strategy' of KanYlkumiri Laity Conference of Dec-cmbtr
l~ and i;lter lerialised in 'South India Chorcllm&n' into
• concise policy document tor po~ble coiUJderatJon by the
Kottayam Synod on the advice 01 ~e September Executive.
To accord with the Governing Principple ot Church of
South Indi~ to correct and retolDI il.ielf in accordilnce WIth
the teaching ol the Holy ScripLures I I the Holy Spirit ahall
reveal it (Ch. II, 5), I h.ve
th~ ICriptuul bue
and It has cramped the pr06e style.
I hope that the above officers of the Synod will brin~
up tim blUiness (Ch. lX. ~l) ~fore the' ad intenm' rom·
mlttee ot the Synod ... hlch Is the Executive Committ~
(Cb. lX, 2a: para 1). "'Ith a reaolution 1..0 refer ~iJ policy
docu.ment to the T'heoloCicill Cornrnission for a report ~ .
fore the KotUiyam Synod. I~nonnc attempts 1..0 block con·
aider.tion ot these new In:'l~ht5 on trivial lechnicill l:1'ounds

If St. John could use Gr~k concepts Arche, LA!:~.
Zoe, , Phos ... Ith good eITect, we may u~ Eesvir, Br.hm&n.
Antbaryaamin etc. If a return to Mos.aic UW w111 chal·
}enie Wam', credentl.ls, let us hasten 1..0 do so. Let U5
aceept the ~,t from Ciltholic. Orthodox and PtntK05t.1
TradiUoru to justify ourselves as a Pilerim Church . The
Household of God certainly cannot tum its back on these
ptoblems Ind waste their lime a1 ... ay. on orean.u.ationaJ
pollLla which 1& become I cur5C on the anair. of the Lord',
Church in South India lioce church union.
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Fuller Theological Seminary
SCHOOL of INTERCULTURAL STUDIES
TH
40 ANNIVERSARY-HBRlDGES OF GOD"
Monday, November 7-Thursday, November 10, 2005

Everyolle is welcome to the following evellts.
RSVPfor all,y or all events to sis@fuller.edu
or
call
(626)
584-5265
•
Monday, November 7, 2005
3:00 p.m.-5:00 p.m.- Registration
5:30 p.m.-7:00 p.m.- Agape Feast
Announcing and Awarding the SIS Alum of the Year 2005, Paul R. (Bobby) Gupta, PhD

7:00 p.rn.-8:30 p.m. - International Worship Celebration-Roberta King, PhD
- Featuring the Azusa Gospel Choir
Tuesday, November 8, 2005: "Bridges to a Responsive World"
10:00 r\.m .-11:00 a.m . - Lecbue I: WHbert Shenk, PhD
•

Bridges in North America: Missions to and from the U.S.
11:00 a.m. -12:00 p.m. - Lecture II: James Stamoolis, PhD

Bridges in Europe: Missions to and from Eastern Europe
12:00 p.m.-2:00 p.m.- Brown Bag Lunch with the Facility
This is an opportunity to meet informally with mentors and faculty (existing, new, and retiring)
from the School of Intercultural Studies.
Wednesday, November 9, 2005: "Bridges to a Religious World"
10:00 a .m.-11:00 a.m.- Lecture III: Paili R. (Bobby) Gupta, PhD, CHAPEL SERVICE

Bridges in a Pluralistic World: Missions in India
11:00 a.m.-12:00 p.m.- Lecture IV: Salim Munayer, PhD

Bridges in Turbulent Times: Missions in the Birthplace of Christianity
7:00 p.m.-8.30 p.m. -A Showcase Event: SIS Dean C. Douglas McConnell and Edmund
Gibbs, Donald A. McGavran Professor of Church Growth

-Featuring SIS students and Aradhna in Concert
Thursday, November 10,2005: "Bridges to an Interconnected World"
10:00 a.m.-11:00 a.m.- Lecture V: Jan Jongeneel, PhD
Bridges Across the World: A Global View of Jesus Christ in World History
11:00 a.m.-12:00 a.m.- Lecture VI: Debbie Dortzbach, MN

Bridges for a Global Crisis: The Churdz's Response io HIV/A1DS
7:00 p.m.-8:30 p.m.- C. Douglas McConnell, PhD

Bridges to the Future: Fuller and the Global Missionary Movement
Workshops with guest lecturers and Fuller facility will take place Tuesday, Wednesday,
and Thursday from 2:30 p.m.- 4:30 p.m.
SIS Faculty respondents to each lecture will include Viggo S0gaard, Chuck Kraft, Sherwood
Lingenfelter, EveJyne Reisacher, Jehu Hanciles, and Stephan.ie Smith.
These events will take place on the seminary campus at 135 N. Oakland Avenue, Pasadena, CA.
For more information, please call the SIS Dean's office at (626) 584-5265 or e-mail sis@fuller.edu.
For driving directions and street maps, please visit: hUp:llwww.fuUer.edu/tour/maps.
For Fuller Guest Center info, check online @ http://www.guestcenter.com.
For regular 40 th anniversary updates, see http: // www.fuller.edu/swm/40th.

1013 EIGHTH AVENUE, SUITE 401
SEA TILE, WASHINGTON 98104
(206) 264-9100
1-800-935-4723
www.bgu.edu

BAKKE
GRADUATE
UNIVERSITY

August26,2005
Roger Hedlund
55 Luz Avenue
Mylapore
Chelmai , 600 004
INDIA
-

•

Dear Roger:
Imagine for a moment how our world would be different if we built 30 New York' s, 60
Chicago 's or 120 Dallas-Fo rt Worth 's in the US within the next 50 years? In 1970, the world ' s
URBAN population reached 1 billion. By 1994 it had increased to 2.5 billion and is proj ected to
1
be 5.1 billion by 2025 • In China alone, more than 600 million Chinese people will move from
2
rural areas to urban distTicts in the next 50 years.
For the first time in history the majority of the world 's inhabitants are living in cities - and
quickly increasing. Did the people of the first century have any notion that their lifetime would
be viewed forever as the beginning of a whole new era? How would you live your life clifferently
if you reali zed you were in a time of massive historical change?
Urbanization wrenches people D'om centuries of ancestral beliefs and traditions. The world has
never been more open to new ideas.

In the last 15 years, the terms some of you remember such as ' iron curtain' or ' bamboo curtain'
have become obsolete. ]n the last 10 years, almost a billion new people have connected to the
internet - almost 15% of the world 's population. The world has never been more connected.

This new world has come so fast that we are unprepared:
For centuries the missionary church has been praying for open borders and open minds. God has
suddenly answered that prayer ... and we are inad equately equipped and unprepared to respond
to this amazing opportunity.
Bakke Graduate University (BGU) provides unusual front-line opportunities for many ChIisbans
who recogni ze the extent of these massive changes and are dedicating concentTated time to learn
new global/urban realities. BGU also provides ways for others to invest in future leaders who
live on the front-lines where these changes are occurring most rapidly. For both groups, BGU
has become a critical link to this new urban, global world.
I

U nited Nations Center for Human Settlements

Li Shantong, director of the Development Strategy and Regional Economy Research Department of the US State
Council Development and Research Center
2

Because the need is urgent, BGV starts with leaders who are already advanced global,
urban practition ers:

•
•
•

Almost 40% of BGU students are non-Western - leadcrs in the countri es where the
grea t st urban growth is occu rring
BG U studcnts are already urban, global leaders, handpi ck ed to prepare them for
expand ed leadership roles in their organ izati ons.
Urban so lutions today d fy stri ct business vs. non-profit, clergy vs . laity, missionary s.
bene fi ciary distinctions. BGU is attracting key church , non-profit, business and
governm ent leaders.

Because the Ileed is so diverse, BGV has a diverse faculty, program and curriculum:

•
•

•

BGU fac ulty members are from allover th e world, representing every major branch of
the Christian church - Protestant, Orthodox , and Catholic.
BG U holds classes in major urban areas on fi ve continents - using the citi es as
laboratori es and ad anced practition ers as professors. Students leam from on-site leaders
using rea lity-tested approach s.
BGU s programs are all modular - meaning that students leave their current
work/location for on e and two week courses several times a year. No one is dislocated
from th eir sphere of influence for long periods of time. No one must learn how to be
Western before they learn how to be an effective leader in a non-W estern culture.

Mission organi zations and seminari es from around the world have chosen BGU as the pl ace they
send their best leaders to prepare them for new global , urban rea liti es. Often these leaders create
global/urban training centers in their own countries - multiplying what they learned at BGU a
hundredfold as they teach a new generat.ion of mini stry, business and govemment workers to
take ad vantage of opportun iti es created by the pro found/tectonic changes in our world.
BG U has grown almost 20% per year over the last two years. A waiting list is growin g. We need
your donations to help us continue to prepare strategic leaders for opportunities that didn ' t ex ist a
m re fiv e years ago . 1t is an amazing time to be alive. It is a challenging tim e to reori ent, relearn
and reinvent mini stry and work to take advantage of whole new oPPOltunities for Chlist.
Thank you for your involvement and help.

Brad Smith
President
P.S. Every dollar given this fall up to $20,000 will be matched by a BGU board member. We
invite you to learn more about BGU at our web site at http://www .bgu.ed u where there is an
opportunity to subscribe to our bi-monthly newsl etter Globalscape. Even if you are not
interested in a doctorate or masters degree, many of the international classes listed on the website
have spaces open for educational tours led by Dr. Ray Bakke and other world urban leaders.

fL.
Or·

Dear Friends and Members ofCAF,
Tashi Delek!
Please fin e Attac h Reg istration fo rm for N 81 Wo rker Conference on
September 2005.
DIR EA T ION TO HI M ORCE BHAWAN:Many of yo u tra ve l towards Slili guri by Bus. The Majority of the Buses
Will end Tinzing Norgay enteral Bus Stand. Which is velY nea r, and
Than take a Ri ckshaw to Champasari Road . And fine out Himcorce
Bhawan.
If yo u travel by trains to NJP , Take a Local ity Bus, Auto Rickshaw
To hampasari Road. A Singa l seat on Bus/Auto will be Rs. 15.
A full Auto will cos t Rs. 160.
Thank you.

U gyen Tshering.

Registration
BI Workers' conference
Mo nd ay,25

lh

eptember - Saturday, October 1 t 2005

t the Himalaya n onferen e and Retreat enter Himcorce Bhawan P.O. hampasari
lndia.Phone No 0343-2577-1 09;cell -98323 72046.

iliguri We t Bangal

Pl ea e register by returnin g this form or by emailin g yo ur req uest, as so n as poss ible, and at late t by ept ] 2,2005.
12 days berore the onference. Email: Ihwkll1l(ii)psfI1ail.net Mail: GPO 8975, EPC 1927. Kathmandu. Nepal
(/fyoll have a secure address alld would like this form to be e-mailed to YO LI. we wi" send itupoll request.)
PI ase tl'pe or prilll clearly
•••• ••••

ingle or ......... couple registration

........ .male or ......... female

AME~~__________~_______________ Spouse____________________________________

First
Add ress

La l

--------------------------------------------------------------------------ollnt ry__________________

1 elephone____________ _ Fax:

---------------

Emai l:

--------------------------

rri va l Plans (Date time) _______________________________ ________
Depalillre PI ans (Da te ti me) :________________________________

onference Registration II (500 Irs) per adult in ludin g cour e materials
A limited number or scholarships are available. Please lei us know ifyoll \ ould like more Informallon aboul lhe c.

Hou ing and Meal (mark a appropriate):
PII" board ind ud s dinn er

0 11

the evellillg of arrival( 25 th), alld br aleJast Oil the morlling oj departure (isl'). Price

below are not daily rates but are for th e wh Ie week!
I/We de ire single beds in the dOlmitory
___ Bed - $2 1300 1rs) per person for full bard.
u l ll ouse ( tandard typ ):I e de ire a double bed room ( ust Hou e Deluxe type ) -$88 (Rs3750 )
I e desi re a d llble b d room ( ust House tandard typ ) - $60 (2750 Irs) per person for full bard (bedding
provided)
1 prefer to share with _ _ __ ______________________

S.E,ecial Interests:
We re very rry ~ r th [ollowing announce:--------Pie e pay atten ti n to the ~ II wing ann un ce during the
confe rence/Meetings : In Him alaya n onferen e and Retreat enter Him
BI13\ an :- H ILDR - AR ' N T A
WE rN TH
NFERE
PR MI E .

II co ts are payable on arrival in Indian Rupees, Nepali Rupees or

$

I would be interested in
rce meeting with others to talk
about:
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"',p ier uespise the tiny of small heginning (Zac.4: 10)

Bishallpm- - Hai(hyar Church Building Fund
The present Iiollse church bega n by th e literature distribution with introductory
card of 1::l11ll1aus Correspond ence course in 2002 in the great Kumb Mela at
Ilaridwar.

A cOllple who were seeking for peace and life came wit h the introduction card
started Bible study with us. After their baptism, began their own house ch urch at
the outskirts or Dchradun with more believers added. They ex tended their ministry
ill their own native village at the Bank of Ganges - 15 km. away from Haridwar
call Bishanpur.
•

Our pastors visit them every month. Very soon we witnessed fifteen people
baptized & gathering at Sardarji's house - (one of the cOllverts.) Recently another
15 were added . The last baptism held was on 14h August when three persons were
baptized ill the Ganges. One of their own young men took Bible study for one year
and started serving the Lord as local pastor. - just now we acquired a plot of land
to start programs sueh as pre-school classes. Day Care Center and training for
youths ·- The immed iate structure may cost is Rs. I , 50, 000/This year many were persecuted, threateneJ and wer~ stopped coming to Sunday
Service. Even then we baptized 12 persons and we believet· that the Lord will g iv e
increase in this Held as we take the partnership with Him in His Husbandry. I Cor.
3:6
•

Kindly send your thanks giving offering or donation for this church building as
this I-Iaridwar church will play an important role at the most auspicious holy place
the Indian community. (Math.5: 14)
rs Sincerely
,

D. Emmanuel Raj
NLC - Dchradull
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DIi:EPIKA

A SOUTH AS * JOURNAL OF MlSSIOLOGICAL
RESEARCH
~
7 Canal Bank Road Raj a Annamalai Puram
Chennai (Madras) 600 028 India
e ditor@dhallnadecpika.Oig (9 1-44) 243 1-2325

www .dharmadeepika.org
17 September 2005
Mr George David
A 43 Ayodhyapuri Colony
Kodariya, Mhow Cantt,
Madhya Pradesh - 453 441
Dear Bro George David,
Greetings from Chennai after a long silence for which I must apologize. We
trust you are well and joyful in your life and work. We remember your long
association with DHARMA DEEPIKA and other ministries of common interest.
At DHARMA DEEPIKA we are working on the possibility of an issue devoted to
ORALITY (Oral Culture, Oral Communication, Oral Traditions and
Historiography) as a journal theme. Orality is significant in much of ASia,
and goes far beyond issues of literacy & illiteracy. Theological education in
general does not recognize this importance. Yet today even historiography
has come to terms with the reality or orality.
We would welcome an article from you, the exact nature of which is for you
to decide. This is in your area of expertise. I recall your appreciation for the
work of Hans Rudi Weber on The Communication of the Gospel to Illiterates.
[After many years I finally got hold of a copy which is in the States at
present.] Maybe you would want to do something on this line? But I leave
that to you.
We hope to hear from you.
Is there an e-mail address where you may be

ched?

Yours in Christ,

Rog Hedlun
Managing Editor, DHARMA DEEPIKA
EDITORIAL MANAGEMENT BOARD: CbiefEditor: Dr. P. Daniel Jcyaraj" Managing Editor: Dr. Ro ger E. Hedlund ;
Associate Editors: Rev. . V. Mathew, Th.D ; Ramesh Khatry, Ph.D ' Azariah Jeyapaul Ph.D ; Lalsan g kima Pachuau, Ph.D ;
Paul Joshua, M.Th.

4 You may republish the Contribution in whole or in part at no charge with the Publishers' prior
written permission, such permission not to be unreasonab ly withheld, provided that proper
acknowledgment is given to the Publishers in such republication.

5 The Contribution is offered by you and will be accepted for publication in the first edition of the
Work only and the Publishers shall have the right to include the Contribution in any subsequent
rev ised edition or editions of the Work on the terms set out below.
The Editor shall have the right to make any revision to the Contribution which they may deem
desirable in the interests ofunifol'mity and style of the Work. The Editor or his successors shall
have the fmal decision on the inclusion or omission of the Contribution in or from any
subsequent editions of the Work.
You will, if so required by the Editor or his successors, revise the Contribution for any new
edition of the Work and you agree that such revised Contribution shall be subject to the terms
and conditions herein generally stated except that the payment for such revised Contribution
shall be mutually agreed between yourself and the Publishers.
6 To reduce the length and expense of production time, the Publishers may agree with the Editor to
dispense with proof corrections by you in which event the Publishers and their printers will
ensure the correction of any typographical errors.
Should proofs of the Contribution be provided to you, you undertake to read, check and correct
them and return them to the Publishers within 14 days of their receipt, failing which the
Publishers may consider the proofs passed for press by you.
7 The Publishers will absorb the cost of your corrections up to but not exceeding an amount equal
to 10 per cent of the cost of origination of the Contribution but any cost incurred in excess of that
amount will be charged against payment to you referred to in Clause 8.
8 As full consideration for the copyright and al\ other rights in the Contribution assigned to the
Publishers in Clause 3 and subject to the terms of Clause 5 as regards any revised Contribution
the Publishers will pay you on acceptance of the completed article for publication the sum of
£108.

9 The Publishers shall include your name with due prominence at the foot of the Contribution as
the author of the Contribution.
10 You hereby assert to the Publishers and to our licensees your moral right to be identified in the
Work as the Author of your Contribution, in accordance with the Copyright, Designs and Patents
Act 1988.

11 All sums payable to you under this letter are exclusive of UK Value Added Tax which shall ,
where applicable, be paid in add ition at the rate in force at the time of payment, provided you
have supplied the Publishers with a current and valid UK VAT registration number.
12 The Publishers may deduct from any sum due to you under this letter of agreement any sum that
we are or may be under an obligation to deduct or withhold in respect of any tax, duty or other
similar levy.
13 You will receive one free copy of the Work on publication. In addition you are entitled to
purchase further copies directly from the Publishers at normal trade discount off the
recommended retail price.

14 Any dispute or difference of any kind whatsoever which arises between you and the Publishers
in relation to any matter in connection with this letter of agreement shall be referred to
arbitration under the Arbitration Rules of the Chartered Institute of Arbitrators.
15 This letter of agreement shall be governed by and construed in accordance with the laws of
England.
16 Also enclosed is an author information sheet for your completion to be retumed to us, the
Publishers. It is most important that this document is comp leted as fully as possible.
Would you please sign and return to us, the Publishers, the enclosed duplicate copy of this letter to
confirm your agreement to the tenns of this letter.
I confmn my agreement to the above terms:
Yours sincerely

(for the Publishers)

DICTIONARY OF MISSION THEOLOGY

DETAILS FOR LIST OF CONTRlBUTORS

NAM f: 1N FULL (Forename plus all initials)
Roger E. HEDLUND

DEGREES
BA Upland College; BD Denver Seminary; MA Fuller Theological Seminary
D.MISSIOLOGY Fuller Theological Seminary; PhD University of Madras

PRESENT POSITION
Director of the DICTIONARY OF

soum ASIAN CH RIS

lTV Project at the

Mylapore Institute for Indigenous Studies, Chennai, India
NB

PE.

Please notify us of any change in your plesent position so that we can update your entry.

NENT POSTAL ADDRESS

Dr. Roger E. Hedlund
35650 Champagne Drive
Calimesa, CA 92320

NB

USA

Please notify us of any change of address prior to first publication of the

dictionary, for mailing of your contributor's copy

DICTIONA R Y OF MISSION THEOLOGY

DET AILS FOR LIST OF CONTRIBUTORS

NAME IN FULL (Forename plus all initials)
.

DEGREES

PRESENT POSITION (or last post if now retired)
.

NB

Please notify us of any change in your present position so that we can update your entry.

PERMANENT POSTAL ADDRESS

NB

Please notify us of any change of address prior to first publication of the dictionary, for
mailing of your contributor's copy.
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theological school
S. Mark II cim
Samllcl Abbo t I)ro fc sso r of ChrisIian Thco logy

October 25, 2005

Dr. Roger Hedlund
Managing Editor, Dharma Deepika
55 Luz Avenue
Mylapore
Madras
600 004 INDIA
Dear Prof. Dr. Roger Hed lund:
Dr. Daniel Jeyaraj , Judson-DeFreitas Associate Professor of World Christianity at Andover
Newton Theo logical School , is being reviewed in the academic year 2005-2006 for a decision on
tenure and promotion to full professor. 1 am chairing the committee that will bling a
reco mmendation on this decision. As a key part of thi s cva luation process we are soliciting
assessments of Dr. Jeyaraj 's scholarship and professional contTibutions from major figures in the
academic areas of hi s work. A lthough Dr. Jeyaraj is pri marily an historian of Christian mi ssion
movements, hi s work touches significantly on mi ssiology, antlu'opology, church hi story, and a
number of other fields. We are eager to have refl ections from people in a number of these areas .

•

We would be very grateful if you could take the time from your busy sched ul e to offer so me
comments indicating your assessment of his scholarship, to the extent that you are familiar with
it, and your assessment of hi s stature in the field of the study of world Chri stianity. Even very
bri ef observations will be of val ue to us and our process. Enclosed please find a copy of Dr.
Jeya raj 's c.v. for your co nsideration. If it is more convenient for you, we are happy to receive
your reply by email (mheim@ants.edu).
response wil l be read by our committee members. The names of those who have provided
comments wil l be li sted in our report to the facu lty, and excerpts from those comments, without
attribution, may be shared with the faculty as part of that report. Unless you indi cate otherwise in
yo ur response, yo ur letter will not be shared with Dr. Jeyaraj or with faculty members who do not
serve on our committee.

YOUl-

We deeply appreciate your consideration of this req uest.

rs Sincerely,
•

S. Mark Heim
Samuel Abbot Professor of Christian Theo logy

www.:lnrs.cd u
2 10 Herrick Road Newto n CC fl[rc, MA 02459 · 2243

c· mail : III hei l11 @a nrsxdl1
6 17964· 1100 Ext. 247

FAX 6 17 965 9756

Terry Muck, Editor
E. Stanley Jones School of
World Mission & Evangelism
Asbury Theological Seminary
Wilmore, KY 40390
Phone: (859) 858-21451 (859) 858-2216
Fa)(: (859) 858-2375
eMail: missiology@asburyseminary.edu

An International Review-

November 2, 2005
Dr. Roger Hedlund
Director
Dictionary of South Asian Christianity Project
55 Luz Avenue
Mylapore, Chennai 600 004
India
•

Dear Roger:
Enclosed you will find two copies of your rev iew which appears in the July 2005 issue of
Missi%gy. These offprints come with our great appreciation for your contribution to the journaJ
and to the field of missiology.
Sincerely yours,

Terry Muck, Editor
Missiology
TCMlbn
Enclosure

Quarterly Journal of the American SOCiety of Missiology

4 Yo u may republish the Contribution in whole or in part at no charge with the Publishers ' prior
written pemlission, such permission not to be unreasonably withheld, provided that proper
acknowledgment is given to the Publishers in such republication.
5 The Contribution is offered by you and will be accepted for publication in the first edition of the
Work only and the Publishers shall have the right to include the Contribution in any subsequent
revised edition or editions ofthe Work on the terms set out below.
The Editor shall have the right to make any revision to the Contribution which they may deem
desirable in the interests of uniformity and style ofthe Work. The Editor or his successors shall
have the final decision on the inclusion or omission of the Contribution in or from any
subsequent editions of the Work.
You will, if so required by the Editor or his successors, revise the Contribution for any new
edition of the Work and you agree that such revised Contribution shall be subject to the tenns
and conditions herein generally stated except that the payment for such revised Contribution
shall be mutually agreed between yourself and the Publishers.
6 To reduce the length and expense of production time, the Publishers may agree with the Editor to
dispense with proof c01Tections by you in which event the Publishers and their printers will
ensure the correction of any typographical errors.
Should proofs of the Contribution be provided to you, you undertake to read, check and correct
them and return them to the Publishers within 14 days of their receipt, failing which the
Publishers may consider the proofs passed for press by you.
7 The Publishers will absorb the cost of your corrections up to but not exceeding an amount equal
to 10 per cent of the cost of origination of the Contribution but any cost incurred in excess of that
amount will be charged against payment to you referred to in Clause 8.
8 As full consideration for the copyright and all other rights in the Contribution assigned to the
Publishers in Clause 3 and subject to the tellllS of Clause 5 as regards any revised Contribution
the Publishers will pay you on acceptance of the completed article for publication the sum of
£48.
9 The Publishers shall include your name with due prominence at the foot of the Contribution as
the author of the Contribution.

10 You hereby assert to the Publishers and to our licensees your moral right to be identified in the
Work as the Author of your Contribution, in accordance with the Copyright, Designs and Patents
Act 1988.

11 All sums payable to you under this letter are exclusive of UK Value Added Tax which shall,
where appl icable, be paid in addition at the rate in force at the time of payment, provided you
have supplied the Publishers with a current and valid UK V AT registration number.
12 The Publishers may deduct from any sum due to you under this letter of agreement any sum that
we are or may be under an obI igation to deduct or withhold in respect of any tax , duty or other
similar levy.
13 You will receive one free copy of the Work on publication. In addition you are entitled to
purchase further copies directly from the Publishers at normal trade discount off the
recommended retail price.
14 Any dispute or difference of any kind whatsoever which arises between you and the Publishers
in relation to any matter in connection with this letter of agreement shall be referred to
arbitration under the Arbitration Rules of the Chartered Institute of Arbitrators.
15 This letter of agreement shall be governed by and construed in accordance with the laws of
England.

Would you please sign and return to us, the Publishers, the enclosed duplicate copy of this letter to
confirm your agreement to the terms of this letter.

I confirm my agreement to the above terms:
Yours sincerely

(for the Publishers)
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~------------------------------------------------------From:
To:
Sent:
Subject:

"Ray Buker" <raybuker@sprynet.com>
"rogerhed" <rogerhed@md3.vsnl.net.in>
Tuesday, December 13, 2005 11 :27 AM
Re: Domji Philip's story

Dear Roger,
Thanks for the work you are doing and information you requested about Domji.
I'm so sorry I have taken so long to answer yo ur e-mail. 1 only look at it
about once a week.

I am sending by air mail a copy of a prayer letter I wrote years ago about
Domji. I'm also enclosing a paper I wrote on the Marwaris when 1 came back
from Pakistan. There is info on Domji all through the paper but pages 1, 2,
and 5 may be the most hellpful to you.

•

V_I ~ :.---:

ray Buker
----- Original Message ----From: "rogerhed" <rogerhed@md3.vsnl.net.in>
To: "Fred & Margie Stock" <fred_stock@kastanet.org>
Cc: "Ray & Jean Buker" <raybuker@sprynet.com>; "Paul Pegors"
<PEGORS@aol.com>; "Ralph & Polly Brown" <randpbrown@verizon.net>; "Hu &
Bettie Addleton" <addletonh@bellsouth.net>; "Jessica Richard"
<dsac@dhanuadeepika.or.g>; "June Hedlund" <junehedlund@earthlink.net>
Sent: Sunday, December 11, 20056:02 AM
Subject: FW: Domji Philip's story

> Fred,
>
> We are indeed thankful for your he lp.
>
> Thanks for the biographical sketch of Domji Philip by h.is son Victor.
Yes,
> it n eds editing, but our editors are prepared to do that.
>
> Thanks so much for recruiting this article. Are there others?--Pakistani
> Chri stians to include who ought not be forgotten.
>
> BLESSINGS OF THE SEASON.
>
> Roger Hedltmd

>
>
>
> ------ Forwarded Message

12113/05

•
Nallu .. , Kozhippanl (P.O), Palakkad.
Tel:

•
I~el'ala

-

678~~7

O~923-2350I3

19/ 12/2005

To
The Editor
Dharma Deep ika
Post Box 6 188,
7, Canal Bank Road, No I A
Mylapore , Chenn ai 600028

•

Re pected sir,
Rhema Bible College is located in Nallur, Palakkad (dt) Kerala. It started
in the year of 2002 and has been sending for1h the youngster to fu lfi \I our Lord s great
commi ssion . Here we have B.Th and D.Th programs. We have our own buildings with a
good library and with a beautiful natural surrounded campus. Nowadays we are add ing
more Theological books and A ian Journals to our library. We want to add your journal
to thi s. Plea e send a sample copy of your journal and also mention the annual
subscription of it. We will send the subscription imm ediately after that.
o plea e consider thi and help us to do much better in
coming da ys.

Thanking yo u
Yours truly,

Re . lJU GEORGE
(D irect
/-

•

Part Three: Strategic Issues
Introduction: Spontaneous Strategy of the Spirit
Grant McClung
12.

A Pentecostal's View of Mission Strategy
Melvin L. Hodges

13.

Towards a Pentecostal Missiology for the Majority World
Allan Anderson

•

•

14.
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•

Pentecostals and The City
Augustus Cerillo, Jr.

•

•

)

15.

•

•

Part Four: Future Choices and Challenges
Introduction: Third Millennium - Third Church
Grant McClung
16.

The Role of the Majority Church in Missions
Reuben Ezemadu

17.

Commissioned to the Ends of the Earth
Luis Bush & Beverly Pegues

18.
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"The Ladies Are Warriors": Latina Pentecostalism and Faith-Based
#'
Activism in New York City
Elizabeth D. Rios

-

•

Hidden But Not Unreachable
Jack Hayford

-

19.

Worship Realities for a New Millennium
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a missionary visiting Tanjore was lessened. The Catechet Aaron, Diago and others toured this
•

area and shared the Gospel of Christ with the Tamils. A radical change was to fallow after the
arrival of C.F. Swartz in Tanjore.
A brief history of the Churches belonging to the 'English Mission'

In Madras:

In 1709 Anton Wilhelm Bohrne (1673-1722), the Court chaplain of Prince George of Denmark, later the husband of Queen Ann of England, translated the letters of Ziegenbalg into
English. Due to the interest for foreign mission which these letters created iP England the Society for Promoting Christian Knowledge (SPCK) chose in 1710 liegenbaIg and his colleague
Grundler as their cOlTespondents in India. Trus gave the missionaries an open door to the English govenunent present in Madras. In 1717 the English chaplain w. Stevenson encouraged the
Tranquebar missionaries to open 'charity schools' in Cuddalore, which they did. In 1726 Benjamin Schultze, a linguist, who was gifted in working alone, came to Madras and the SPCK began to sponsor his work partly. This mission station with a Church in Vepery and a school in
the 'Black Town' were considered to be an 'English Mission'. After the return of Schultze due to
ill-health in 1741 other missionaries came from Halle for this 'English Mission' • a practical
ecumenical co-operation.
In Cuddalore:
From Madras the Protestant mission began to got itself established in the English colony Cud·
dalore, where

t~e

British had their Fort St. David. The SPCK requested Bishop Ruperti to

ordain the Halle missionary Sartorius in London. After his ordination he reached Madras in
June 1730. Two years later his fired Geister reached Madras. When Sartorius visited Cuddalore

in 1733 the Christians there invited him to go there. Four years later he shifted rus residence to
Cuddalore where he died the following year. Geister who reached Cuddalorc; in 1737 got three
•

years later a new companion J.Z. K.iernander, a Swede by birth, but educat.ed in fulle. Thus
the Protestant Church in Cuddalore was taking its shape.
In Calcutta:

In 1758 Cuddalore experienced a severe setback after the French took it over for a brief time.
Kiemander was unable to cany on the work there. He found it uneasy to stay in Tranquebar.

-

So he moved in 1758 to Calcutta, the capital of the British in India, the place of English power
especially after the Battle ofPlassey (1757) and began to sponsor his work with his own means.
Governor Robert Clive became their friend. After the death of his wife of cholera in 1761 he
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